Local drive for clean-up proclaimed

Effective April 1,

Natural gas price hiked, city commissioners told

Vehicle bids opened

City praises employees, volunteers

Club sponsors poster contest for campaign

Union strikers stay off jobs at refinery

Local Girl Scouts hold cookie sale

Activity award at nursing home

Cattle groomed for livestock show
Blood for oil

Kennedy VS Karter

Kelley contemplates
A new meaning

Out Of The Past
From the city of the Panama Matchman

Letters welcomed

DEE'S
Doggies

Deadwood Briefs

Bealls
57th ANNIVERSARY SALE

Save 30%
On Byn-Mar Linen-Look Coordinates

Save 20%
On Junior Dress Assortment

Entire Stock
Name Brand Dress Slacks

Bealls
57th ANNIVERSARY SALE

Save 30%
On Byn-Mar Linen-Look Coordinates

Save 20%
On Junior Dress Assortment

Entire Stock
Name Brand Dress Slacks
LOOK WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY! BEN FRANKLIN

Terry Kitchen Towels
Soft, shamolous terrs with bright edts, colorful pat-terns, 16x28-in. size.
Only 1.00

Washcloths
Package of 4 cotton terry edts in solids, stripes and
colors.
Reg. 2.25 4 in pkg. 1.00

Wafflweave
Dish Cloths
Package of 4 cotton dish cloths with strip designs.
Choice of colors.
4 in pkg. 1.00

Ripley Vanity Kit
Easy to do and full of Novelty. Choice of colors.
Choice of designs.
Reg. 12.99 Only 1.00

Bath Mats
Teclival, non-slip, cotton or
66-in. size.
Reg. 4.99 Only 1.00

Playtex
Disposable Bottles
Now easier to use. Pkg. of
8-oz. size.
Reg. 1.99 Only 1.00

Cotton Briefs
and Bikinis
Attractive, comfortably cotton. Wide waistband and legs.
Sizes S-XL.
Choice 1.00

4-Oz. Majestay Twinkle
Yarn
4-ply worsted-weight yarn. With
the lustrous twisted look. Machine washable,
Choice 1.00

5-Oz. Stoneware Mugs
Choice of 2-tone colors.
Choice 1.00

7-In. China Bowls
Only 1.00

Decorative Tin Boxes and Trays
A bit of yesterday with these Novelty serving trays and bin boxes. Choice of designs.
Only 1.00

Band-Aid Bandages
Johnson & Johnson products in a box.
Reg. 2.99 Only 1.00

Glad Wrap
200-Pl. Roll Glad Wrap
Stretches on, keeps fresh.
Choice 1.00

Only 1.00

Mirrored Plaques
Attractive, lustrous plaques to enliven any room. All hand-finished framed.
Choice 1.00

10-Pack Papermate Stick Pens
Translucen-wt. Value. Package of
10, medium point. Choice Black Ink.
5.00

Liquid Crayons* Magic Marker
Set of ten colored markers in tin of
broad tip. Non-toxic colors. Won't bleed
through most papers.
Reg. 8.00 Only 1.00

Krazy Glue
Faster, stronger, longer-lasting. One drop makes
a bond that's permanent.
Reg. 1.49 Only 1.00
At Southside Baptist Church

Hudson-Craig wed

By Tau Omega

Pledges initiated

By Doris D. House

Texas Treats

New citizen honored

Approaching Weddings

Miss Dortch honored

with engagement announcement tea

Pat Smith hosts

Xi Delta Psi group

Texas Treats

The Panola Watchman

for and about WOMEN

March 12, 1968

Carthage, Texas
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BEN FRANKLIN DOLLAR DAYS

Stay Free Maxi Pads...

Head & Shoulders Shampoo...

Pen Roll-On Deodorant...

Colgate Toothpaste...

2-oz. Colgate Toothpaste...

Vaseline Intensive Care Baby Lotion...

Twin Pack Disposable Lighters...

25-Fl. Roll-Top Diamond Aluminum Foil...

Oil of Olay Lotion...

Sale starts Thursday ends Saturday

BEAN FRANKLIN

410 W. Pana...
90th Birthday celebrated
Myrtle Yarbrough recalls early days

Myrtle Yarbrough celebrates her 90th birthday on March 15th at her home in Carthage, Texas. She reflects on her childhood and early life as a homemaker.

In this article, Myrtle shares some memories from her youth, including her first memories of the Civil War and her childhood in a small Texas town. She also talks about the challenges of raising a family during the Great Depression.

To some old breakfast
Potatoes add new twist

According to Myrtle, potatoes have been a staple in southern cooking for generations. She shares a recipe for her famous “Mama’s Special Potato Salad” that is sure to please any taste.

The article also includes a section on the history of potatoes in the United States, including how they were first introduced to the country and their importance in the southern diet.

Just in time for Easter!
Drawing for $100 Worth of Merchandise TO BE DRAWN MARCH 31st Register Now, RUTH'S SPORT SHOP

Rhine
QUALITY AIR CONDITIONING

If you're thinking about adding or replacing a central air conditioning system, Rhine has you covered. Their units are built to last and are designed for energy efficiency. Contact them today for a free estimate.

FILM THEMES

FILM THEMES

Do you like to play golf?
Let SPORT HAVEN help you get on your way

SPORT HAVEN

CARThAGE TWIN CINEMA

AN EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT

With the
CARThAGE TWIN CINEMA & ALiAND'S HICKORY STICK

Tuesday Night Only

TWIN CINEMA BIRTHDAY CLUB

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY receive a FREE Pass to THE show
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO is Fill Out THE Coupon And Mail Or Bring TO the Show.

COMING NEXT:

"10" - THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN

"THE BLACK WIDOW" - Claudia Cardinale

Hollywood Hotline

ESQUIRE Theater
STARTS FRIDAY!

THEMA
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Beckville News Highlights

Buncombe-area News

TATUM AREA NEWS

HOSPITAL NEWS

FINAL ROUND-UP

PORTABLE SINGER SEWING MACHINE ZIB-ZAG MODEL 288 with carrying case FREE

6 MONTHS Anniversary SALE

CARMEN'S NURSERY

BILL TAYLOR-OWNER

BEDDING PLANTS NOW READY!

CUT CARPET

CARPET

RUGS

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

LOCKER PLANT

ALBERT BOREN, OWNER

Singer Lockers 732-5377
Fillies calm Apaches attack but lose

Girls take second in Tyler relays

Bulldogs star 3 in hoop action

Ashford named all-region

Turner tracksters outpoint Kilgore

SFA women win berth in nationals

Fishermen ask

Where are the bass?
Gary students stage walkout for instructor

Students, parents commend teacher

Panel to study repairs at park

Absentee voting starts

Harris elected board leader

Civil cases dismissed